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Wednesday of Holy Week

Saturday Easter Vigil

March 28, 6:30 p.m.
Service of Healing
“Prayer Around the Cross”

March 31, 7 p.m.

Maundy Thursday
March 29, 7 p.m.
Holy Communion &
Stripping of the Chancel

Good Friday
March 30, noon & 7 p.m.

Easter Sunday
April 1, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Festival Service
of Holy Communion
9:45 a.m. Breakfast
& Easter Egg Hunt
(Flowering of the Cross)

A Word from Pastor Trump
Water, Water, Everywhere!
This year at the Easter Vigil, as of this writing, we will be having FOUR
BAPTISMS! Wow. One is the grandchild of a member, but the other three are
members in this church. We also have at least one more on the way, probably at the
8:30 service. Few things give a pastor more joy than baptism. It is a time of
promise, hope, and love. We rejoice in God’s promises to these children, the
parents’ promises to raise their child(ren) in the Christian faith, and most
importantly the community’s promises to be a place of grace, goodness, and
encouragement to these families. These promises shape who we are and what we
do. In baptism we promise to seek justice. So, in our church, we engage in
meaningful justice and social ministry projects. In baptism, we promise to teach
the Lord’s prayer, the Ten Commandments, and the creeds. So, in our church we
work to have Sunday School, Confirmation, Youth Group, and more. In baptism we
promise to worship the triune God. So, in our church a great deal of effort goes into providing meaningful and
at times challenging worship. In baptism we promise to be people of reconciliation and love for the entire
world, and to let our lights shine before others that they might see our good works and glorify God. Quite
frankly, as I have said before, in order to keep these promises we also need your gifts. Everything that I have
just mentioned takes staffing, a building, worship resources, and more. Without your gifts, we cannot keep
our promises. It’s that simple. So, thank you for all that you do. Try your best to see your gifts to this church
not as paying some sort of bill, but rather, fulfilling the vows we make as a community before God.

We Pray For...
Friends & Relatives
 Corbett Anderson, nephew of Amy Vickers and
grandchild of Mike and Susan Beeler
 Tony Ayoub, brother of Mandy Glowacki
 Petra Blackwell, daughter of Steve and
Pat Blackwell
 Maria and Joe Casey, parents of Joe Casey
 Mark Henning, brother of Kathie Nixon
 Stephen Finger, friend of Jan Bass
 Sandra Ouzts, sister of Debra Ouzts
 Deborah Bumgarner, mother of Alyson Shirer
 Joe Fricker, father of Melissa Ray
 Keith Ray, brother of Hank Ray
 Michael Kelly, father of Brendon Kelly
Members with health concerns
 Marjorie Fulmer, undergoing cancer treatments
 Iva Metze, Hospice care
 Linda Sease, Lexington Extended Center
 Bill Sease, Lexington Extended Care
Members in Extended Care
 James Baldwin, Lowman Home
 Margie Shealy, Lowman Home
 Adrian Trexler, The Brian Center
 Madge Bartsch, Generations in Chapin, S.C.
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Homebound
 Sarah Cook
 Martha Ferguson
 Lois Fulmer
 Pete Cox

Deepest Sympathy
Our prayers are with Robin Aldrich, upon the death of
his brother Robert Aldrich, who passed away on March
12. Please keep the Aldrich family in your prayers as
they grieve.
Our prayers are with the Cline family, upon the death
of Tommy Cline, who passed away on February 26.
Our prayers are with the family of Amanda Lucas
Wanek, who passed away on Tuesday, March 20.
Please keep her husband, Damien, and their children
(Elijah, Noah, Addison, and Layla) in your prayers as
they grieve, as well as Amanda's parents, Jackie and
Jim Lucas and other family members including Amy
Vickers, Brittany Lucas, and Joel, Tonya, Bailey,
Danielle and Jamie Lucas.
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Tanzania Water Mission News
Hello, friends at St. Andrew’s. Thank you for your continued prayers over the joint safe water project in the
communities of Makusi/Magoye, Tanzania. I am still inspired by how God used your faith and radical
generosity to make this work possible. I regularly share the story of St. Andrew’s as inspiration to other
churches who are praying about how God might use them.
Little did we know when we got started that this would become one of the most challenging projects we have
worked on. The challenges of working on one project consisting of two villages with an existing failing water
system has sent our team to prayer seeking God’s direction countless times. A year ago, we had a Sr. Engineer
from the US live and work in the community for several months only focused on this project. The existing
water system is overstretched and poorly managed, meaning that water is only available in Makusi a couple
days a week. The old system has 180 taps made up of both public and private connections. One of the main
issues is having the safe water committees agree on how the system will be managed and enforced so that
water isn’t wasted and the project will be sustainable. Beyond rehabilitating the distribution network,
treatment of the source water is necessary. It has felt like every time we take a step forward, there is a step
back. But, we trust that God has a plan for this community and a path forward.
In the fall, we had a community meeting where some new items were agreed to and this spring, a follow up
meeting is planned to determine the path forward. The two possible solutions are either that the communities
can agree to work together and get their existing water system under good management or that we would look
at designing a fully separate water project for Makusi village alone.
We covet your prayers. Please join us in praying that God would make clear the path forward, bring the safe
water committee into full alignment and ultimately that we would see safe water and God’s love poured out on
these communities! I look forward to keeping you up to date as we move along.
Yours in Christ,
Kevin Herr
Church Partnerships Manager
watermissions.org

Holy Wednesday: What is Prayer Around the Cross?
The Healing service on Wednesday of Holy Week uses the liturgy, “Prayer Around the Cross,” a meaningful
devotional prayer service that was originally developed at Holden Village in Washington state. The 30-minute
liturgy, held in our darkened sanctuary, includes scripture and poetry, simple sung chants and songs, the
lighting of candles and opportunities for quiet reflection and healing actions. This moving worship opportunity is a wonderful way to segue from Lent into the Three Days, focusing on the cross of Christ and God’s redeeming love for the world. Please join us.

Memorials
In memory of Leona Ball, Greta Robinson’s sister, by the Agape Circle.
In memory of Tommy Cline by Eddie and Pat Dubose.
In memory of Tommy Cline by Claude and Barbara Galarneau.

St. Andrew’s Lutheran
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Youth (7th - 12th graders)
Saturday, April 14
InAsMuch Day. Meet at the church at 8:30 for worship and service projects. We
will be doing yard and other messy work, so wear clothes for that. We’ll have
lunch together and finish up early afternoon.

Sunday, April 15
4:30pm - Confirmation Class

Sunday, April 22
9:45 am - Confirmation during Sunday School
Noon- Lunch, Youth Gathering Getting Ready Bible Study and Middle School
Adventure

Sunday, April 29
Noon - Picnic lunch and Water Wagon at the park

Luther League (3rd - 6th graders)
Luther League will be doing a couple of different projects on InAsMuch Day, April 14. Join in on the
fun helping others!

Little Lutherans (babies - 2nd graders and their families)
Calling all Little Lutherans and their families to join us for our

3rd Annual Bouncing into Spring Event!
Please join us at 4 p.m. Saturday, April 28, at the church for fellowship, food and bouncing.
The Children's Ministry Team will provide hot dogs, hamburgers and drinks for all to enjoy. Please bring a
side or dessert to share. We can't wait to see you there!
Please RSVP to Joe Casey at josephwilliamcasey@gmail.com by Wednesday, April 25, with the number of
adults and children so he can plan for the food.

Backpack Update
We will be packing backpacks for E.E. Taylor on Sunday, April 15, immediately after
the 11:00 a.m. worship service. Please stop by the narthex and help pack for our 65
children. If you have any questions or would like to help, please text or call 803-7276962 or email paigewalrath@yahoo.com
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Groups
Living Water Circle will meet Thursday, April 5, at 10:30 a.m.
in the conference room. Come join us for fun and fellowship!

Agape Circle will meet Wednesday, March 4, at 10:00 a.m. in the
Fellowship Hall. Our host for the occasion is Pat Blackwell.
We will be discussing our Inasmuch Project. This year WELCA will be providing a Teacher Appreciation Meal.
Help celebrate teachers and all they do with a delicious meal prepared and delivered to E.E. Taylor Elementary
School.

All delegates for the SC Synod Convention must be registered by April 15th.
Those attending as visitors may register as late as May. It will be held at Redeemer Lutheran Church in
Columbia, and will be a most exciting and fun time for all who attend.

Young at Heart

The YOUNG AT HEART will meet on Thursday, April 19, at noon in the
fellowship hall. Please bring a covered dish to share. Come have a good
time! If you have any questions, please call Mary DeHihns at 731-1253.

Lutheran Men in Mission
The Mission of the Men at St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church is to find community among one another, support
one another along our journeys of Faith, and to share our resources, talents, and abilities in the mission of
our congregation.
Please join the Lutheran Men for faith and fellowship on April 10, 2018 @ 6 p.m. in the fellowship hall for
dinner. Reverend Charles Dawkins will lead our program. Our meal will be hosted by Claude Galarneaux.
First time coming to Lutheran Men? Let us buy you dinner. Please contact Joe Casey @ 803-556-8263 for any
questions or concerns.

Join us for the
Lutheran Men Retreat - May 4 & 5, 2018
This retreat is open for ALL men at St. Andrew’s.
On May the Fourth (Be With You), the Lutheran Men are going to Camp Kinard for a
Men’s Retreat. The Retreat will begin at 5 p.m. and end by noon on Saturday. We
will even have a fun activity after the retreat as well. Even if
you do not regularly attend Lutheran Men meetings, you are
MORE than welcomed to attend. This retreat is for all Men in
the congregation of St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church. Please
contact Darrick Williams at (803) 237-0013 or John McKenzie
at (803) 288-3895 for information or questions.
St. Andrew’s Lutheran
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Education
Discipleship Bible Study with Pastor Trump
Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m.
Please note: The Thursday morning Bible Study is taking a short break.
This class, led by Pastor Trump, is not for Bible “scholars.” It’s simply for those who want to learn more about
the biblical story and deepen their faith. You are asked to read about two chapters of the Bible a week. You can
miss a week. You can start now! Classes resume April 11 and 12.

Retired and Restless Bible Study
Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 11:00 a.m.

Adult Sunday School
Connections Class

Pastor Trump will be finishing up the discussion about and consideration of Islam and the Quran. Anyone
may join in at any time.

Genesis Class looks at the lessons for each Sunday and engages in wonderful conversation.
Sojourners Class is a wonderful group of talkative folks who use the Augsburg Fortress Bible series.

It’s Kairos Time!!
Kairos is a Greek word used in the Bible to refer to a chosen time, God’s special time (Gal. 4:4). Team
members experienced that. The 4-day retreats indeed become God’s special time for the 42 participants at the
Broad River Correctional Institute.
You have been very faithful in your support by baking cookies, praying, and helping to cook for the retreat.
Cookies are served to the group gathered for the short course in Christianity and each evening small bags of 5
or 6 cookies are delivered on the wards to all the residents. Cookies say “we care!”
Please sign-up on the sheet on the narthex table. Cookies that travel well, packed in see-through ziplock bags
are best. Store-bought cookies are welcome, too.
Please deliver the cookies to the church office by Wednesday, April 25 by 12 p.m. Watch out for a cookie
monster who lurks in the area!
Prayers are needed, too. Of course, you are not expected to pray for an hour each day, but sometime during
that hour. Please notice there are sign-up spaces on the back of the sheets, too.
Also, there is opportunity to help with meal preparation. This will be done at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church on
St. Andrew’s Road in Irmo (at the end of Bush River Road in the long parish annex.) Please call Dianna
Deaderick at (803) 957-8279 if you can help even for a couple of hours anytime Thursday—Saturday.
Remember that Jesus said, “I was in prison and you visited me.” St. Andrew’s support for prison ministry has
been encouraging and deeply appreciated! If you have any questions, please call me, Charles Dawkins, at
(803) 356-4687.
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Council Highlights
Tom Bane (Vice President) called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m. The devotion was led by Beth Mullins.
Minutes of the February 2018 meeting were approved. Pastor Trump’s report was accepted as distributed. He
asked Council members to read Part 1 of Mark Tidsworth’s book Shift for discussion at the April meeting.
Sandra Holland’s report was accepted as distributed. She invited Council members to drop by to greet
participants in the New Members’ Class breakfast on Sunday.
Tom Bane presented the financial reports and noted that February’s giving had improved from January but
was still less than actual and budgeted expenses. Pastor Trump mentioned the possibility of writing an appeal
letter to the congregation.
Tom Bane noted that he had received some comments from Council members about the interior designer’s
proposal for the narthex renovation, and in response the committee will explore alternative plans for various
elements of the project. In the meantime, bids are being solicited for minor repairs, cabinet demolition and
asbestos testing; paint, flooring and lighting materials and work; parlor wall/door replacement, etc. Tom
distributed a draft budget schedule for Council members’ information. Council members discussed but did not
make a decision on the timing of bid approvals, presentation to the congregation, and recommended start
dates. Sybil Long and Pastor Trump noted that more gifts toward the project would be helpful and will be
sought. Tom asked Council members to continue to send him questions, comments and ideas about the
project. He stated that it would be ideal to present a proposal to the congregation for approval this spring or
early summer.
The Youth Committee and members of the youth group are making plans for Inasmuch day/month projects,
including doing some yard work for SALC’s elderly member(s) and distributing water and health kits in
downtown Columbia.
Council approved directing the Lent and Christmas offerings from 2018 to 2020 to continue to support
Lutheran Campus ministry with the first $1000 with the remainder to go to the “Love One Another” campaign
of Lutheran Services in the Carolinas.
Pastor Trump closed with prayers for parish concerns.

One Year To Live
South Carolina Lutheran Men in Mission is sponsoring another “One Year To Live” Retreat, April 20-22 at
Tracy’s Camp in Pinewood, S.C.
I have heard men describe their experience as “life-changing.” The brochure which I have reads “A lifechanging, spiritual retreat that meets men where they are in a non-denominational setting.”
Please talk to me if you would like to see the brochure.
Charles Dawkins, (803) 356-4687

St. Andrew’s Lutheran
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Tables of Grace
Tables of Grace is finishing its second round (with over 80
participating) and we've heard everyone is really enjoying
it. We will launch another round and hope that even more
people will take advantage of this fun way to get to know
members of our church family. If you participated last time,
we will assume you'd like to participate again, unless you
tell us otherwise.
If you did not sign up before, here's your chance. Please let
Jay or Tracy Folk know you're interested, and you'll be
assigned a group which will make plans to meet one time in
late April - June. We will be taking a break for the
summer. There will be a sign-up table in the Narthex on April 8 & 15, but you can go ahead and sign up today
by emailing Tracy Folk at tracy1961@gmail.com.

Please Join Us!
April 1, 2018
Immediately after the
8:30 a.m. worship service
Please join us in the Fellowship Hall to connect with
friends and family during St. Andrews’ annual Easter breakfast. If you want to contribute, but are not
sure what to prepare, recipes are available on the table in the Narthex throughout the Lenten season.
For planning purposes, please let the Witness and Fellowship team know what you plan to bring. The
Easter breakfast sign-up sheet is located next to the recipes in the Narthex. Any questions, please ask
Mandy Glowacki. If you prefer call 351-5738 or email aglowacki@bellsouth.net.

Cookies and Lemonade - April 22
Witness and Fellowship will be providing cookies and lemonade in the Narthex following the 8:30 and 11:00
a.m. services on April 22.
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Mark your calendars!
Vacation Bible School 2018
July 22 - July 26

Soup Cellar Update...
Washington Street Soup Cellar is in its 38th year of serving a meal to the homeless Monday thru Friday.
Last year they served 39,581 meals at a cost of $1.67 a meal.
As always the Soup Cellar has a hard time getting food to serve. They need grants and monetary donations.
The Soup Cellar manager searches for food to serve healthy meals.
They presently have the 2nd Wednesday of the month
open for a group of volunteers to serve. Due to the age
of volunteers one church had to drop out. We who serve
from St. Andrew’s on the 3rd Friday of every month
appreciate your support and prayers. We would enjoy
your joining us any 3rd Friday of the month.
Thanks to Janet Coleman, Bobbie Valentin and Lisa
Sharpe for serving when we are shorthanded.
Bobbie Bell, Sharon Berger,
Claude & Barbara Galarneau, Jolene Stalzer,
Susan Beeler and Joe Meador

St. Andrew’s Lutheran
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Saturday, April 14
at 8:30 a.m.
Join us on Saturday, April 14 at 8:30 a.m. for an Inasmuch Worship Service (15 minutes) – An
opportunity to set our hearts together as we prepare for the day. Donuts and Coffee provided.
Operation Inasmuch is a nation-wide movement that provides church members an opportunity to serve
their neighbors. The South Carolina Synod has designated Saturday, April 14, 2018 as Operation Inasmuch
Day. Here at St. Andrew’s we have set aside the entire month of April for service projects and we hope for your
involvement in the many ministry opportunities that will be part of this effort.
“Be the change you want to see in the world.” – Mahatma Gandhi
In Matthew 25 Jesus said, “Inasmuch as you serve the least of these, you serve me.” Throughout the Bible,
God shows His compassion for the sick, the poor, the hungry, orphans, prisoners, and immigrants – anyone
in need. Our own synod’s missional priorities are to: (1) engage in our communities, (2) deepen discipleship,
(3) address community educational needs, and (4) seek solutions for poverty in our communities. Inasmuch is
a great opportunity to focus on some of these priorities.
Here are some of the outreach ministry opportunities St. Andrew’s is offering this year:

After-worship Saturday activities:
“Pack2Feed” – Harvest Hope Food Packing and Delivery
Food and packing material will be delivered to the church by Harvest Hope. Volunteers will organize and pack
(approximately 1 ½ to 2 hours) beginning right after worship. Richland County Sheriff’s deputies will pick up
some of the boxes for delivery, and Harvest Hope will distribute unclaimed boxes.
Project Coordinators: Lessia Lynch, Jolene Stalzer, Joyce Shealy
Welcome House Repairs, Clean-up and Beautification
Repair and improvement projects around the outside of the house and playground as needed.
Project Coordinators: Betty and Charles Dawkins, Claude and Barbara Galarneau (Lutheran Men)
Health Kits Thrivent Grant!
Package and deliver personal health kits for disadvantaged people around the Columbia area.
Project Coordinators: Georgia Godfrey, Elizabeth Roma with Luther League
ESL Welcome Bags Thrivent Grant!
Create, decorate and fill book bags for ESL students at Saluda River Academy for the Arts Elementary School.
Project Coordinator: Susan Young
Little Lutherans Project Laundromat
Pack baggies with tokens, laundry soap, dryer sheets and a special message for delivery to area laundromats.
Project Coordinator: Joe Casey with Little Lutherans and parents
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Yardwork for Elderly SAL Member
Mow, chop, rake, and perform other yard clean-up duties at one of our member’s homes.
Project Needs: Chainsaws and operators
Project Coordinators: Sybil Long and the Property Committee

Other opportunities in April:
Random Acts of Flowers—April 15
Use your flower arranging skills to prepare beautiful bouquets and make cards for folks in area hospitals and
nursing homes who may not otherwise receive a bright message.
Project Needs: Flower vases
Project Coordinators: Mari Frye and Georgia Godfrey with Luther League
St. Lawrence Place Family Meal—April 15 Thrivent Grant!
Join Pastor Trump in cooking, delivering and serving a meal to the residents at St. Lawrence Place, a home
for at risk homeless families.
Project Coordinator: Pastor Trump
WELCA Teacher Appreciation Meal—April
Help celebrate teachers and all they do with a delicious meal prepared and delivered to EE Taylor Elementary School by WELCA.
Project Coordinator: Virginia Franklin
Ensemble Group Sing - April 29
Join the SAL music ensemble at White Oak Manor, where they will sing for and with the residents there. No
previous Ensemble experience needed.
Project Coordinator: Jenny Walrath

We hope you’ll join us!!

St. Andrew’s Lutheran
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Faith Formation Corner
We are 3 months away from our trip to the Houston for the ELCA Youth Gathering and I wanted to give the
congregation some updates on our trip.
Ten high school girls and three adults will be going on this adventure. We meet every month for a Bible Study
using curriculum provided by the Gathering. So, 30,000 people are studying the same theme each month all
over the country.
We will be flying to the Gathering this time and this is pretty exciting for some of the girls who have never
flown before. The days at the Gathering will be packed with activities; we will be out the door most days
by 7:00 a.m. and won’t get back to the hotel until after 11:00 p.m. Each day starts with an opportunity for
worship in small groups and larger settings. One day we will be in the Interactive Center all day, which is a
huge convention center with experiential learning things and activities like ropes courses. We will help build a
Habitat House that day--yes, inside the center. One day will be spent getting to know the other people from
the SC Synod in attendance, participating in worship led by South Carolina youth and Bishop Yoos and learning about the Gathering theme, “This Changes Everything.” Since Houston is still recovering from the hurricane, we will spend one day engaging in a service project to help with that, and also spend time with a Houston reading initiative for children.
Each evening, all 30,000 youth and adults come to the arena for music and speakers at the mass gathering.
It’s always incredible. Once we get back to the hotel we have a short recap of the day and devotions before
bed. Everyone is usually pretty exhausted.
My favorite part of the experience is the final morning when everyone comes together for the last time for a
worship service. To see 30,000 people taking communion together is pretty awe-inspiring. This picture of the
wider church can really make a difference in the lives of youth.
We all thank you for the ways that you have supported the youth mission fund allowing the youth to have this
experience. We will share more with you in the coming months and when we return in July. We do ask that
you pray for our group. Please pray that we will grow closer to each other and closer to Christ as we continue
on our journey towards Houston!
Peace,
Sandra Holland

Newberry College Women’s League
2018 Spring Luncheon and Meeting - Saturday, April 21 in Smelzer Hall
Please Join us!
Registration: 11:15 a.m. - Lunch 12:00 p.m.
In 1942, the NCWL was organized to create interest in Newberry College, to promote its welfare, and raise funds to
sponsor special campus projects. Men and women are invited to share in the ongoing commitment of the NCWL
and celebrate Newberry College.
Donations of any amount are welcome. Life memberships are available for $100; memorials and honoraria are
also available and all will be acknowledged. Contributions and luncheon reservations should be submitted by April
12 to : Dale Brown, Treasurer at 6700 Jollystreet Road, Newberry, SC 29108. For further information, contact
Wanda Neese, President at (803) 321-5183 or wanda.neese@newberry.edu.
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Thank you .....

We invite you to
celebrate with us

Miller Shealy’s
90th Birthday
Saturday, April 21
2 - 4 p.m.
Fellowship Hall
RSVP by Wednesday, April 11
(803) 422-1138 or t_shealy@bellsouth.net
No gifts, please.
Jennifer, Miller Jr., Joyce and Trent Shealy

Rebecca Hardee
Jessica Daly
Erin Johnson
Caroline Shirer
Will Shirer
Deb Varco
Bailey Lucas
Kevin Roma
Makenna Schodowski
Dale Nixon
Greta Robinson
Al Hardee
Shane Casey
Whanna Bouknight
Nina Skillman
Richard Weeks
St. Andrew’s Lutheran

Dear Friends in Christ,
Thank you all for your prayers and concern during
my illness and my mother’s passing. Your cards,
kind words and deeds, and support helped me and
my family through a difficult time and were much
appreciated. I am truly blessed to be a part of the
St. Andrew’s family.
God’s peace to you all,
Judy Venturella
To my church family,
Thank you to everyone for all the cards and prayers. I am blessed to be a part of such a wonderful
church.
Jim Chapman

Ladies Book Club
Date: Friday, April 20 at 7:00 p.m.
If you are interested in being a part of this group or
would like more information, please contact Jenny
Land at (803) 741-4641.

4/1
4/4
4/4
4/5
4/5
4/5
4/7
4/7
4/7
4/8
4/8
4/9
4/10
4/12
4/13
4/13

Calder Shirer
Patrick Gagliano
Carter Godfrey
Lynne LaSalle
Gracie Daly
Kathie Nixon
Judy Moir
Carole Semones
Samuel Roma
Maddie Derrick
Miller Shealy, Sr.
Lena Breuer
Sandra Holland
Gertraud Walker

4/16
4/17
4/17
4/17
4/21
4/21
4/23
4/23
4/26
4/27
4/28
4/29
4/30
4/30
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Finance
St. Andrew's Lutheran Church
Statement of Income and Expense
February of Fiscal Year 2018
Fund: 01 - General
February

2018 YTD

Actual

Actual

Current and Benevolence Giving

$

35,353.52

$ 65,818.14

Expenses

$

36,766.47

$ 74,680.41

Expenses under (over) Giving

$

(1,412.95)

$

Current and Benevolence Giving

$

35,353.52

$ 65,818.14

Budget

$

39,887.45

$ 80,374.90

Giving (under) over Budget

$

(4,533.93)

$ (14,556.76)

Debt Retirement Fund Balance as of 1/1/2018

$

18,742.51

Funds received in 2018

$

6,548.50

Thrivent Principal Payments in 2018

$

(4,481.04)

Thrivent Interest Payments in 2018

$

(1,062.96)

Current Debt Retirement Fund Balance

$

19,747.01

Outstanding Thrivent Loan Balance as of 1/1/18
Principal Payments in 2018
Current Outstanding Thrivent Loan Balance

(8,862.27)

151,182.13
(4,481.04)
(4,481.04)
146,701.09

The principal and interest payments on the Thrivent loan are paid from
the Debt Retirement Fund and are not part of the Budget

Offering Envelopes
If you give your offering to St. Andrew's regularly by using the online access and are still receiving offering
envelopes, please let us know if you'd like to save the church some money by canceling your envelopes. Please
contact the church office with this request.
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Ministry Reminders
April 1
Counters: Mary Ann Jacobs & Dot Meador
Greeters: 8:30 a.m. Bernice Sims
11:00 a.m. Buddy Lewis
Reader: 8:30 a.m. Sharon Berger
11:00 a.m. Anna Berger
Communion Assistant: 8:30 a.m. Hal Ray
11:00 a.m. TBD
Lay Assistant: Mandy Glowacki
Acolyte: Michael Berger
Crucifer: Erin Daly
Nursery: Bell
Grounds: (March 31) Easter Clean-up
Council Collections: Tom Bane, Mari Frye,
Beth Mullins
Recycling: Mari Frye

April 22
Counters: Sharon Berger & Barbara Weaver
Greeters: 8:30 a.m. Christine Metts
11:00 a.m. Patsy South
Reader: 8:30 a.m. Hal Ray
11:00 a.m. Mandy Glowacki
Communion Assistant: 8:30 a.m. Tom Bane
11:00 a.m. Carl Bartlett
Lay Assistant: Brian Teusink
Acolyte: Thomas Daly
Crucifer: John Slice
Nursery: Georgia & Jason Godfrey
Grounds: (April 21) Shawn Skillman & Hank Ray
Council Collections: Tom Bane, Mari Frye,
Beth Mullins
Recycling: Beth Mullins

April 8
Counters: Pat Dubose & Anita Murphy
Greeters: 8:30 a.m. Tom & Theresa Henry
11:00 a.m. Cathy Jordan
Reader: 8:30 a.m. Mary DeHihns
11:00 a.m. Jay Folk
Communion Assistant: 8:30 a.m. Sharon Berger
11:00 a.m. Judy Venturella
Lay Assistant: Adam Lautenschlager
Acolyte: Luke Bradley
Crucifer: Bailey Derrick
Nursery: Tonya & Joel Lucas
Grounds: (April 7) John Trump & Hal Ray
Council Collections: Tom Bane, Mari Frye,
Beth Mullins
Recycling: Hal & Melissa Ray

April 29
Counters: Bobbie Bell & Kathie Nixon
Greeters: 8:30 a.m. Lynwood & Carolyn Swittenberg
11:00 a.m. Judy Moir
Reader: 8:30 a.m. Tom Henry
11:00 a.m. Buddy Lewis
Communion Assistant: 8:30 a.m. Theresa Henry
11:00 a.m. Anna Berger
Lay Assistant: Phillip Jenkins
Acolyte: Jake Derrick
Crucifer: Emily Tener
Nursery: Jenny & Chris Land
Grounds: (April 28) Cathy Jordan & Pedro Robles
Council Collections: Tom Bane, Mari Frye,
Beth Mullins
Recycling: Whanna Bouknight

April 15
Counters: Bobbie Bell & Kathie Nixon
Greeters: 8:30 a.m. Lib Hartman
11:00 a.m. Chris & Jenny Land
Reader: 8:30 a.m. Becca Kelly
11:00 a.m. Youth
Communion Assistant: 8:30 a.m. Lula Wilson
11:00 a.m. Youth
Lay Assistant: Judy Venturella
Acolyte: Joshua Bruce
Crucifer: Peyton Player
Nursery: Kelly & Darrick Williams
Grounds: (April 14) Tom Bane
Council Collections: Tom Bane, Mari Frye,
Beth Mullins
Recycling: Jay & Tracy Folk

May 6
Counters: Mary Ann & Dot Meador
Greeters: 8:30 a.m. Teresa Ratliff
11:00 a.m. Shirley Swanson
Reader: 8:30 a.m. Theresa Henry
11:00 a.m. Kara Montgomery
Communion Assistant: 8:30 a.m. Sharon Berger
11:00 a.m. Pat DuBose
Lay Assistant: Sandra Holland
Acolyte: Carter Godfrey
Crucifer: Nathan Mullins
Nursery: Carol Cochrane
Grounds: (May 5) Darrin Player & Bart Berger
Council Collections: Joe Casey, Claire Birdsong,
Sybil Long
Recycling: Josh & Paulene Cruse
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Office Hours
9 a.m.—4:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday
9 a.m.— 1:30 p.m. Friday
To Reach Us
Telephone: 803-772-6034
Email: officemgr@salutheran.com
Website: www.salutheran.com
Pastor
The Rev. John P. Trump
Deacon
Sandra Holland
Director of Music Ministries
Jenny Walrath
Choir Director
Nicholas Shumate
Office Manager
Lina Gann
Congregational Council
President: Tom Henry
Vice President: Tom Bane
Secretary: Deborah Slice
Treasurer: Judy Venturella
Asst. Treasurer: Jason Godfrey
Financial Secretary: Sharon Berger
Claire Birdsong
Sybil Long
Joe Casey
Phillip Jenkins
Melissa Ray
Beth Mullins
Susie Derrick
Mari Frye
Paul Osmundson
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